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Acclaimed by the Los Angeles Times as “A founding
father of New Age music,” Steven Halpern is
best known for his solo meditative and healing
recordings.
Throughout his iconic career, this Grammy®
nominated recording artist and producer has also
released many albums featuring collaborations with
leading New Age, world fusion and jazz musicians.
In 1995, Keyboard magazine recognized Steven Halpern as
“One of the 12 most influential artists of the past 20 years.”
In 2012-2013, Steven’s breakthrough album DEEP THETA spent 27 weeks
on Billboard’s New Age Top Ten chart. This represents the first meditative
brainwave entrainment recording to achieve that much resonance in the
mainstream marketplace.
DEEP ALPHA was nominated for the 2012 Grammy® for Best New Age
album. In 2014, he received the ZMR Lifetime Achievement Award from
music industry peers.
Before focusing on keyboards and healing music, Steven was a dynamic
jazz/rock/R&B trumpet player, guitarist and bass player. He has produced
over 100 albums since 1975, including his best-known INNER PEACE
series, the SoundWave 2000™ Subliminal self-help series and the AuralSync™ Brainwave Entrainment series.
Between 1967-1969, while attending the University of Buffalo, Steven
interviewed artists and reviewed rock, blues and jazz concerts. From
1970 through 1994, his syndicated reviews of New Age and world/
fusion albums appeared in Yoga journal, New Frontiers, and other leading
magazines. In 1977, he self-published his groundbreaking book, Tuning
the Human Instrument. In 1985, he authored his bestselling book, Sound
Health, published by Harper & Row.
Steven Halpern’s music is used in many hospitals as part of the MEDCALM
network, and is heard in leading health and healing centers, corporate
wellness programs, destination spas, massage schools, public and private
schools from elementary through college level, and in homes worldwide.
For more information about Steven’s recordings, books and videos:
StevenHalpern.com • YouTube.com/StevenHalpernMusic

About the Artists of my “Sound Medicine Band”
From my earliest days as a musician, I always played in bands. I was
never a ‘solo’ artist.
So it was quite a ‘career change’ to suddenly become a solo keyboard
artist when I segued into performing meditation and healing concerts
beginning in 1970.
Coming soon: never-before told stories about some of the magic
moments that occurred in the recording studio. I’ll be posting on my
YouTube channel and on my website.
I have always referred to the artists I record with in the studio as my
“Sound Medicine Band.” Although the personnel changes with the
project, these collaborations have always been an essential part of my
musical vision. Indeed, the music would not have manifested without
their remarkable contributions. I thank all of my band mates, seen and
unseen, for being part of my world.
These selections include some intimate duets as well as some stirring
ensemble work. Some were recorded live, others, over a period of years.
Many of these artists and I have been friends since the moment we first
met outside the studio. We recognized our mutual connection to Source,
and our shared intention of using music to heal and uplift. It was not just
that they were master musicians in their own right.
I’d have an intuitive hit that something very special would happen when
we blended our energies. Sometimes it took a decade or more to manifest,
but it was always worth waiting for.
In other cases, we became friends during the recording sessions, when
we tuned into the same ineffable sound current…the same ‘music of the
spheres’ radio station. Whether we played live or I had preproduced the
multi-layered arrangements with them in mind, there were often ‘magic
moments’ of ineffable grace. You can hear examples on Shared Secrets,
Deep Alpha and Lifetide, to name a few.
In many of these songs, they’d say to me, “Man, I’ve never played like
that before.” I would make the case that our ‘joint ventures’ inspired
some of the most extraordinary music that they have ever recorded. I’ll be
naming names in the memoir that I’m currently writing.
All in all, the hardest part of finishing Among Friends was limiting
my choices so that they’d fit onto one CD. It brought back many fond
memories for me, and I hope it helps create new ones for you.
— Steven Halpern

PAUL HORN: “Shared Secrets” was the second duet Paul and
I recorded, with no rehearsal. His exquisite melodic line was
improvised, and shows off the chord changes magnificently.
Paul was a true ambassador of spiritual music through his
recordings and world travels. PaulHornMusic.com
PAUL McCANDLESS: Paul’s soulful oboe rides the rising
harmonies of my keyboard. My Rhodes piano and brainwave
entrainment helped make Deep Alpha the Grammy®
nominee. On “Deep Peace”, his improvised solo is also a
master lesson in melodic development. PaulMcCandless.com
MICHAEL MANRING: Michael’s amazing mastery allows him
to play exquisitely sustained melodic lines with harmonic
overtones. He takes the bass where few others have gone.
ManThing.com
JAI UTTAL: I first met Jai 4 hours after I
landed in SFO in 1969, jamming Indian raga rock. His solo
takes our version of “Pachelbel’s Canon” to a higher octave.
JaiUttal.com
SURU EKEH: We hit it off during the first jam session, and
he left the tour to live in Marin. We began our recording,
then regrouped in 1993, right before his unexpected
passing. He considered Afro-Desia his major opus, and his
spirit lives on in the grooves. WireOnFire.com
JORGE ALFANO: Deep Theta 2.0 showcases Jorge’s evocative
melodies on shakuhachi, Japanese bamboo flute. Jorge bends
the notes to fit Western scale tones as few other artists can.
Mirage adds duduk and dumbek for a Mideastern groove.
JorgeAlfano.com
DAVID DARLING: David’s mastery of the cello enables him
to utilize its full range as he builds ‘cathedrals of sound’ on top
of the hypnotic ostinato of my Fender Rhodes electric piano.
DavidDarling.com
GEORGIA KELLY: On the full moon in June, 1978, we
recorded Ancient Echoes, which included a ceremonial,
chanted invocation that came through at the end of the night,
quite unexpectedly. GeorgiaKelly.com

MELISSA PHILLIPPE: Melissa’s bluesy, wordless vocal on
Deja-Blues added the ceremonial priestess role I heard in my
head. She currently performs and delivers inspirational talks.
MelissaPhillippe.com
DALLAS SMITH: Dallas is a master musician on Lyricon wind
synthesizer and bamboo flute. We became friends onstage at a
concert on top of Mt. Tamalpais in Marin County, CA in 1980.
MazerAndSmith.com
SUSAN MAZER: Susan’s electric harp added a wonderful
new sound to our band. Her current work involves hospital
environments. HealingHealth.com

DAVID FRIESEN: Jonah’s Journey was part of our awardwinning soundtrack to PBS’s Blue Water Hunters. David is
a well-respected jazz bassist whose use of subtle echo effects
and reverb are stunning. DavidFriesen.net
KAT EPPle and BOB STOHL: We met in 1980. Their
wonderful silver flutes and Bob’s gentle Lyricon wind
synthesizer added so much to our Brahms’ LULLABY, (a theme
song for John Bradshaw’s workshops), DAWN and EVENTIDE.
KatEpple.com
SCHAWKIE ROTH: I met Schawkie in 1975 at my public debut.
He plays on Eastern Peace, Deja-Blues, Zodiac Suite and
Deep Theta 2.0. SchawkieRoth.com
Marc van wageningen: We met in the studio with Paul
Horn in 1984. Marc tuned in magnificently to the vibe of that
session, and many others. He’s a master bassist who can lock
into ‘the pocket’ and amplify the groove. He’s recorded and
performed with Sheila E., Wayne Brady and Tower of Power.
VWbrothers.com
MARK BELL: A classically trained Arabic master percussionist,
Deja-Blues was his first-ever improv, a hypnotic variation
upon a traditional Middle Eastern groove. HelmMusic.com

1. Deep Alpha (pt. 1)

4:49

9. Lifetide		 5:18

2. Shared Secrets

5:43

10. In Another Life

4:31

3. Paradigm Shift

7:33

11. Jonah’s Journey

5:17

4. Thigh Chi		

5:37

12. Apollo’s Lyre

3:52

5. Mello Cello		

6:31

with Paul McCandless
from Deep Alpha IPM 8048
with Paul Horn
from Connections IPM 7838

with Michael Manring
from Paradigm Shift IPM 8044
with Paul Horn
from Connections IPM 7838

with Dallas Smith & Susan Mazer
from Shifting Focus IPM 9002

Connections

Paradigm Shift

Deep Alpha 2.0

Relaxation Suite

Deja-Blues

Ancient Echoes

Perfect Alignment

Afro-Desia

Shifting Focus

Jonah’s Journey

Dawn

with David Friesen
from Jonah’s Journey IPM 9001
with Georgia Kelly
from Ancient Echoes IPM 7783

13. Dawn		 4:16

with Kat Eppel & Bob Stohl
from Dawn IPM 7809

6. Deja-Blues		

4:20

14. Mirage		

5:27

7. Afro-Desia		

4:07

15. Deep Peace		

5:13

with Suru Ekeh & Jai Uttal
from Afro-Desia IPM 9004

Deep Alpha

with Dallas Smith & Susan Mazer
from Shifting Focus IPM 9002

with David Darling
from Relaxation Suite IPM 8033
with Melissa Phillippe,
Schawkie Roth & Mark Bell
from Deja-Blues IPM 7890

Among Friends tracks originally heard on these albums:

with Jorge Alfano & Jeff Deen
from Mirage IPM 8098

with Paul McCandless
from Perfect Alignment IPM 7999

8. Deep Theta 2.0 (pt.2)5:02
with Jorge Alfano
from Deep Theta 2.0 IPM 8084

Produced by Steven Halpern
Steven Halpern: Grand piano, Fender Rhodes electric piano,
all other keyboards, trumpet, electric guitar, electric bass, tabla (sampled)
Paul Horn: Golden flute, Alto flute, Bass flute • Paul McCandless: Oboe, English horn
Michael Manring: Fretless electric bass • Jai Uttal: Guitar synthesizer
David Darling: Cello • Suru Ekeh: African drums • Jorge Alfano: Shakuhachi bamboo flute
Georgia Kelly: Harp • David Friesen: Oregon bass
Dallas Smith: Lyricon wind synthesizer • Susan Mazer: Electric harp
Kat Epple: Silver flute • Bob Stohl: Lyricon wind synthesizer
Schawkie Roth: Bansuri bamboo flute • Melissa Phillippe: Wordless vocals
Kenneth Nash: Percussion • Jeff Deen: Dumbek • George Marsh: Percussion
Mark Bell: Dumbek • Marc van Wageningen: Fretless electric bass
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Music Annex (1975-1995), Menlo Park, CA Engineer: Roger Wiersema
Banquet Studios (1996-2015), Sebastopol, CA. Engineer: Warren Kahn

Visit: StevenHalpern.com

Among Friends: 1975-2015 • A 40 Year Retrospective
AMONG FRIENDS presents a delightfully
expansive portrait of the co-creative chemistry
and collaborations that are highlights of
Steven Halpern’s iconic career. These selections
encompass meditative and healing New Age
music, rhythmic world fusion and jazz.
A Grammy® award nominated recording
artist and visionary composer/producer, he is
acclaimed by the Los Angeles Times as
“A founding father of New Age music.”
His recordings introduced the concept and
use of music for healing, stress management,
relaxation, and mindful awareness to spiritual
seekers and holistic medicine. AMONG FRIENDS
also honors his roots in jazz and world music.

With:
Paul Horn • Paul McCandless
Jai Uttal • David Darling
Michael Manring • Georgia Kelly
SURU EKEH • jorge Alfano
Dallas Smith • susan Mazer
Marc van Wageningen
David Friesen • Mark Bell
Kat Epple • George Marsh
Selections From the albums:
Deja-Blues
DEEP ALPHA
Afro-Desia
CONNECTIONS
DAWN
RELAXATION SUITE
DEEP THETA 2.0
ANCIENT ECHOES

“One of the 12 most influential
artists of the past 20 years...
Steven Halpern is the first and definitive
New Age keyboardist.”
— Keyboard magazine, 1995 profile
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Among Friends, iTunes booklet v.4, July 28

